
Mid Term Examination 
Computer Architecture and Operating Systems (CS 31702) 

.Time: 2hrs Full Marks: 40 

This paper consists of 3 pages, the last page being the instruction set 

Answer all the Questions 
The answers MUST appear sequentially in the order of the question numbers. 

1. Consider the following architecture. The symbols are conventional and self explanatory. MA 
is Memory Address Register and MD is Memory Data Register. Note that only one 32 bit bus is 
being used for both data and address. 

lA 

a) The add instruction means [ra] ~ [rb] +[rc]. [rx] means the content of register x. 
' - . 

A part of the mico-operations expressed in Register Transfer format is given below. Fill up the 
missing parts. The : symbol denotes parallel operations in the same step. Note that only data 
path operations are required (no need to specifY control signals). [5] "-- · 

Step Datapath Operation I Operations 
TO MA ~PC : C ~ PC+4; 
T1 ??:?? 
T2 IR~IMQ]_ 

T3 ?? 
T4 ?? 
T5 ?? 

b) Present a similar table for the micro-operations of addi instruction which means [ ra] ~ [ rb] +c 
where cis a constant [5] 

c) Based on the above explain and organize th~ followiilg addressing modes in order of their 
increased execution times - direct addressing, indirect addressing, base-offset addressing and _ 
immediate addressing. [3] 

d) What is the advantage of base-offset addressing. Explain with a clear example. [2] 



' 
2. The following two problems are related to MIPs Instruction Set Architecture (provided in a 
separate page). You are required to try to have the most compact assembly code in terms number 
of instructions. However, before optimizing, you should try to have a correct implementation, so 
that it fetches you some marks. 

a) Translate the following if statement into MIPS assembly language. Assume that a, 
b, and care allocated in $sO, $sl, and $s2. All values are signed 32-bit integers. For 
multiplication, use shift and addition. 

if ((a> b) && (b >c)) {a= b * 20;} 

b) Consider the following loop: 
for (i=l; i<n; i=i+l) { a[i] = a[i-1] + b[i]; } 

Assume that a and b are arrays of words. The base address of a is in $a0, the base 
address ofb is in $al, and n is in $a2. Write the loop in MIPS assembly code. [5+5] 

3. a) What is the advantage of the availability of Thumb Mode in ARM Processor? [3] 

b) What advantage does the Barrel Shift Operation in ARM hardware provide? (3] 

c) Briefly explain·how the Operating System provides a Virtual Machine Environment to the 
users. [3] 

d) You are supposed to design a Hindi keyboard to be interfaced with your machine, such that 
a key-press generates the UNICODE corresponding to the Hindi characters. Present the 
schematic block diagram of the components required to do so. (6] 



Instruction Meanmg 

add $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 + $s3 

addu $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 + $s3 
sub $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 - $s3 

subu $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 - $s3 
and $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 & $s3 

or $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 I $s3 Name I Regrste~" I Usage 

xor $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 1\ $s3 $zero $0 Always 0 (forced by hardware) 

nor $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = -($s21$s3) $at $1 Reserved for assembler use 

sll $s1,$s2,10 $s1 = $s2 « 10 $v0- $v1 $2 - $3 Result values of a function 

sri $s1,$s2,10 $s1 = $s2»>1 0 $a0- $a3 $4 - $7 Arguments of a function 

sra $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2 » 10 $tO- $t7 $8 - $15 Temporary Values 

sllv $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 « $s3 $sO- $s7 $16 - $23 Saved registers (preserved across call) 

srlv $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2»>$s3 $t8- $t9 $24 - $25 More temporaries 

srav $s1,$s2,$s3 $s1 = $s2 » $s3 $k0- $k1 $26 - $27 Reserved for OS kemel 

addi $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2 + 10 $gp $28 Global pointer (points to global data) 
addiu $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2 + 10 $sp $29 Stack pointer (points to top of stack) 
andi $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2 & 10 $fp $30 Frame pointer (points to stack frame) 
ori $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2110 $ra $31 Return address (used by jal for function call) · 
xori $s1,$s2, 10 $s1 = $s2 1\ 10 

lui $s1, 10 $s1 = 10 << 16 
j label jump. to label 
beq rs, rt, label branch if (rs == rt) 
bne rs, rt, label branch if (rs I= rt) 
blez rs, label branch if (rs<=O) 
bgtz rs, label branch if (rs > 0) 
bltz' rs,label branch if (rs < 0) 
bgez rs,label branch if (rs>=O) 
sit rd, rs, rt rd=(rs<rt?1 :0) Pseudo-lnstr uctrons Conversion to Real Instructions 
situ rd, rs, rt rd=(rs<rt?1 :0) move $sl, $s2 addu Ssl,~ .$s2, $zero 
slti rt, rs, imm16 rt=(rs<imm?1:0) not $sl, $s2 nor $sl, $s2, $s2 
sltiu rt, rs, imm16 rt=(rs<imm?1 :0) li $sl, Oxabcd ori $sl, $zero, Oxabcd 

lb rt, imm16(rs) rt = MEM[rs+imm16] 
lh rt, imm16(rs) rt = MEM[rs+imm16] 

li $sl, Oxabcdl234 
lui $sl, Ox abed 
ori $sl, $sl, Ox1234 

lw rt, imm16(rs) rt = MEM[rs+imm16] sgt $sl, $s2, $s3 slt $sl, $s3, $s2 

lbu rt, imm16(rs) rt = MEM[rs+imm16l 
lhu rt, imm16(rs) rt = MEM[rs+imm16] 

blt $sl, $s2, label 
slt $at, $sl, $s2 
bne $at, $zero, label 

sb rt, imm16(rs) MEM[rs+imm16].;: rt 
sh rt, imm16(rs) MEM[rs+imm16] = rt 
sw rt, imm16(rs) MEM[rs+imm16] = rt 
jal label $ra=PC+4, jump label 
jr Rs PC=Rs 
jalr Rd,Rs Rd=PC+4, PC=Rs 
mult Rs, Rt Hi, Lo = Rs x Rt 
multu Rs, Rt Hi, Lo =Rs x Rt 
div Rs, Rt Hi, Lo = Rs/ Rt 
divu Rs, Rt Hi, Lo = Rs I Rt 
mfhi Rd Rd =Hi 
mflo Rd Rd =Lo 




